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Isopleth, showing percentage of area covered by landslide deposits 
in each of an infinite number of overlapping 92-acre circles. 
That is, any given point identifies the center of a 92-acre cir
cle, and the numerical value of the point, as read from the iso
pleth interval, identifies the percentage of that circle that is 
covered by landslide deposits. Local .:maxima are i den ti fi ed by 
X's and by numbers at centers of closed contours 
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INTRODUCTION 

MISCELLANEOUS FIELD STUDIES 
MAP MF -535 

The accompany ing isopleth mapJ/ is an experimental attempt to "smooth" lands l ide inventory data in order to make 
some quan titati ve comparisons be tween different oarts of the quadrangle. Landslide 4nven t ory maps record the sites where 
past or present conditions (for example, slope, bedrock and soil character, geologic structure, ground-water table, and 
climate) have combined , with or without external triggering effects (for examole, earthquakes), to cause slope failures. 
Generally, historic landslide activity is more common in areas 11.•here older landslide deoosits can be recognized than i n 
areas where no prehistoric landslides havo occurred. Therefore, r1aps showing the distribut ion of recognized and sus
pected landslide deposits are useful guides to the kinds of problems that may attend engineerin~ development of a given 
area. Of course, the likelihood that landslides wi ll occur may cha nge in time as a result of chan qes in climate, in 
f requency or strength of shaking by earthquakes, in oround-water table, or in slope by eit her natural erosion or the 
activities of man. Geologic controls for the localization of individual lan dslides can generally be worke::I out by care
ful, detailed study. ' Less-detailed areal inventories, however, record only vvhether or not a landslide has left recog
nizable remains, and t he map-may or may not disclose cl ustering that i s easily recoqnized to be associated with some 
geologic unit or structure. To show less obvious associations, the landslide inventory map must be converted to a form 
in which quantities are gradat io nal, rather than landslide or not landsl i de. 

One way of characterizing the general di stribution of landsl i de deposits in an area is to note the percentage of 
t he area t hat is covered by them. Th us, some specific area, such as a quadrangle, a section, a drainage basin, or a 
proposed subdivision, might be characterized as havi ng "X percent covered by landslide deposits," by wh i ch it can be 
compared with other quadr'angles, sections, drclinaoe basins, or proposed subdivisions. Another form of characterization 
may be constructed by selecting .an area of constant size and tak i ng a moving average of the percent covered by landslide 
de~osits. As the l ocation of the constant area is shi fted around the mar , the percentage is noted at each mao position 
of the center of the constant area. These nu merical values (percentages) may be contoured, yielding an isop leth map 
(Schmid and MacCannel, 1955; see especially p. 234-239 ) that provides u quantitative basis for comparing different parts 
of the map area. The accompanying map was constructed to show the percentane of landslide coverage in a ci rcle having a 
tota l area of 92 acres (radius, 1,123 feet; equivalent to a 0.564 i n. radius and al in. 2 area on a ma p at 1:24,000 
scale) that is centered at any specified point on the map. In other words, any given point iden tifies the center of a 
92-acre ci rc le and the numerical value of the point, as read from the contourr intervals, identif i es the percentage of 
that circl e that is covered by landslide deposits. 

The map reader should bear in mind that the isopleths do not si moly enclose areas having the percentage of land
slide cover of the contour iabel. Instead, they enclose areas 1-1ithin whic h the centers of overlaoping equal circles 
have a oercentage of landslide cover represented by the contour labels. Consequently, a contour may enclose an area in 

.which landsl ide deposits cover mu ch more than the percentage of the contour labe l (see, for example, the 40 percent con
tour on fig. 1F ). Indeed, a contour having a label of l ess than 100 percent may enclose an area that is entirely withi n 
a l andslide deposit. 

METHOD OF MAP PREPARATI ON 

The map was constructed by graphic procedures from the l andslide i nventory data on the geologic map of the quad
rangle at 1 : 12 ,000 seal e ( Camp be 11 and others, 1970) , photographically reduced to 1 : 24,000 seal e. The deposits attri b
u tab le to origin by lands lide and re lated slope process es (see fig. lA) were then sampled by ovE:rl aying and registering 
a grid of O. 10 in. x O. 10 in, squares, and each rntersecti on that fe ll ~1ith in or on the boun dary of a lands 1 i de deposit 
1~as assiqned a value of l and marked by a dot ( fig. lB, C, D)--all other in te rsect i ons were assi gned a value of O. 
This yielded a map on which each dot ("l") or each "O" represented l percent of the total possible evenly spaced points 
within any 1 i n.2 area. A circle of 1 in.2 area was then moved across the map . At each \-in. grid inte rval (fig. lD), 
the tota l number of dots was counted and noted at the center of the c ircle (fiq . lE) . Where the circle included areas 
outside the qu adran qle boundaries, the distribution was assumerl to be the sarne"as that for the part of the circ le inside 
the boundaries. Areas seaward of the shoreline were assumed to have no landslide deposits. Where the changes in per
centage from one counting center to another were large , counts were made on intermediate centers in order to improve 
contour placement. Contours were drawn (see fi9s. lE, F) at 1 percent and at multiples of 10 percent. Local maxima 
were determined by moving the circles until they enclosed maximum percentages and by locating the centers. Where the 
maxima 1~ere symmetrically enclosed by nearby contours, t heir posit i ons were marked with the number only. Where the 
maxima 1~ere asymmetrically distri buted or at some distance from the nearest contour, their posit ion was marked with an 
X. 

The distribution of the dots is probably a good representation of the areal distribution of the rrapped landslide 
depos its (figs. lB, C). In practice none of the mapped landslide deoos its was excluded by the 10 x 10-per-inch grid 
used i n the construction of the isopleth map. (Because of scale limitations, few landslides of less ~han 0.01 in. 2- 
equivalent to about l acre--were included in the landslide inventory; the smallest is about 0.003 in.;,.) 

The contours constructed using countin9 centers spaced ':,-inch apart should be located no more than ±\-inch (equiv
ale nt to 500 feet) out of position. In practice, with supplemental ~-inch spacing to aid in the placemen t of selected 
parts of the 1-, 10-, and 20-percent contours and centroi d location of some of the peak pos iti ons, the contours are 
probably no more t han ±l/8-inch (equivalent to 250 feet) out of position in most of the map area. Thus, the contour 
precision is generally o"f the same order as the diameter of a circular area of 1 acre in si2e- - ahout 236 feet--or a~out 
the s;ze of the sma ll est landslides generally recorded on the landslide inventory. Of course, contour positions ecrn be 
improved by the use of more closely spaced counting c~nters. 

Th e degree to which the data are smoothed by this kind of construction depends on the size of the counting circle. 
As the diameter of the counti ng circle is decreased, more counting circle~ centered in landslides will have higher 
percentages and circles centered outside of landslides 1,l'ill have 10\~er percentages. The spacing between the contou rs 
will be decreased toward the li miting case where the 1-percent and 100-percent contou rs coincide with each other and 
with the boundaries of the landslides themselves. As the diameter of the counting circle is increased, peak percentages 
·are decreased and the areas of less t han l percent are also decreased, tendin~ to soread the pattern in the direction of 
a single limiting value that is the percentage for the entire quadrangle. Within limits, the choice of the size of the 
ccunting circle for maps of this type could be made to serv~ the specific needs of a potential user (for example, some 
use rs might be interested 1n 80-acre or 160-acre areas, others might be interested in a specific percentage of the tota l 
land area of the map). 

USES 

The P'.incipal use o'. th~s ki nd of map is to compare the relative slope stability history of different areas solely 
on the basis of a landslide ~nventory. It mi qht serve as a guide to potential slope stability problems i n planning the 
use of~ ~a~d area where a wider spectrum of geo logic data a)'.e l acking. It is not a compl ete, self-contained landsl i de 
suscep t 1bi l 1ty map. In transparent overlay form, the isopleth map is easily combine d with ether rnaps at the same scale 
(for example, topographic! slope, geolo!ic, so il s, and vegetation map s). It may also be combi ned 1~ith contour maps of 
other data ( for examole, 1sohyetal maps . to generate derivative maps of higher order. 

This ~ap 9rou~s many ?ifferent.kinds ?f landsl ides i nto a si ngle category, but because the . construc tion of iso pleth 
maps of this ki nd 1s relatively rapid and 1s probably amenable to computer processing and contouring techniques, these 
maps coul d be prepared for each of several classes of lands l id es in order to compare generalized settings and illustrate 
any s i gni fi cant differences, · 

PRECAUTIONS TO USERS 

The user must r':main awa'.e that t~e.accompanyinq map is constructed solely on the basis of proximity to recognized 
an~ suspected lan~sl1de deoos1ts .. Individual factors that affect s lope stabi lity , such a_s slope steepnesS, bedrock and 
soil ty pe, qeolog,c structur:, cl1m~te, ground-water table, and earthquake shaking, may vary with time and from place to 
place and have not b':en ~ons1?ered independently --only in the interdependent context of the mapped landslide distr i bution 
For examole'. past cl1 mat1c epis odes of much greater rainfall may have resulted in ra ndslides i n areas where they wou l d 
no t be so like'.y .to occur u~der_ present climatic_con~it~ons .. The accuracy of the generalized map depends on the complete 
ness of the or1grnal landshde rnventory from which , t 1s derived. The scale of the inventory ma o may affect its 
completeness. F?r example,.many failur-:s o'. 2-4 to l;, acre i n size are too small to be shown to scale on a map at l:2 4,000 

. scale . and must either be om,t~e? or the1r_s1ze ':xa qqerated . Errors in the inven tory map, either by excluding lands lide 
~epos1ts becau~e of nonreco9n1t1on or by rnclud 1~g. t:atures incorrectly identified as l andslide depos its, are perpetuated 
in t he generalized map, though the effects are Oi min1s hed by the smoothing process. 

_!/Schmid and MacCarmel (1955, p. 220) define "isopleth " as follows: "The term 'i sopleth,' Gr. isoplethes, equal in 
q1,1ant ity or number, ... designates maps in which the lines (isopleths) connect equal rates or ratios for s pecific 
areas. In the other type of iso line map, ... l i nes (isometers) are drawn through po in ts of equa l va l ue or intensity. 

A population density map wi t h l i nes showing equal densities is an examp l e of the ' isopleth' map, and a topo!Jraphic 
map wi th lines connecting a series of points of equal elevation ('isohy pses,' or more commonly, contour lines ) is an 
examp l e of the ' i sometric' map." 

Campbell, R. H., Blackerby, B. A., Yerkes, 
Preliminary geolog ic map of the Point 
map, scale 1:12,000. 
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A. Landslide map . . B. Sample grid on landslide map 
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C. Sample points and counting grid D. Overlapping counting circles 
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E. ·Grid of totals at circle centers F. Isopleths and landslides 

Figure 1.--Steps in the construction of the isopleth map. Note that 

ISOPLETH MAP OF LANDSLIDE DEPOSITS, POINT DUME QUADRANGLE, LOS ANGELES COUNTY, CALIFORNIA; 

the isop leths of step Fare contours drawn on the distribution of 
numerical values of step E and do not simply enclose areas having 
the percentage of landslide covA,t(~~~ the cont°.'::'~..:!..~~ ··F t:' -o il'.Ol GI [:AL ' . . ~·;'· 
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